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Understanding the molecular mechanisms underlying plant adaptation to local environmental conditions has been a long-standing goal in biology. Timing of floral transition, i.e., the switch from vegetative to reproductive growth, determines the reproductive success and ultimate fitness for plant adaptation. In annual and herbaceous model plants like *Arabidopsis* and rice, the molecular genetic networks controlling floral transition have been extensively investigated. However, the regulation of flowering time in perennial woody plants has just begun to be elucidated, especially in *Populus* ([@bib6], [@bib15], [@bib35], [@bib85]). Due to their perennial and long life-history, woody plants feature specific strategies, such as bud dormancy, to adapt to the ever-changing environmental conditions in which they have to grow for many years. *Populus* has been used as a model species in woody plant biology ([@bib20]). It was the first tree species to have its genome completely sequenced ([@bib80]). In addition, high transformation rates in *Populus* allow for functional analysis of genes ([@bib23]). Using genetic and molecular approaches, researchers have found that the genetic basis controlling floral transition is highly conserved between *Populus* and *Arabidopsis*. Several reviews have summarized recent progress in *Populus* ([@bib6], [@bib15], [@bib65]). Here we will mainly focus on genetic studies of the control of flowering time in roses and related species.

1. Roses as a model woody plant {#sec1}
===============================

1.1. Roses are important plants for human beings {#sec1.1}
------------------------------------------------

Rosoideae plants (including roses, strawberries, red and black raspberries, blackberries, etc.) are of great economic importance, and thus receive much attention not only from scientists but also from breeders. As one of the most popular ornamental plants, roses have great cultural value related to continuous flowering, scent and color. Besides the unprecedented importance in horticulture, roses are important materials for cut flowers, production of essential oils in perfume and cosmetic products, and even for food production. For example, roses are key ingredients in flower cake, a highly popular dessert, which was first recorded in the Qing Dynasty in Yunnan, China. In addition, roses have been widely used for medicinal purposes for many years. Taken together, roses represent a very important crop for human beings.

1.2. Roses feature many important traits, including continuous flowering {#sec1.2}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Roses have important biological traits like flowering, flower architecture, flower color and scent, easy vegetative propagation and more. Some of these biological traits are also key economic characteristics of roses. Continuous flowering is such a trait. The complex but well-documented history of rose domestication mainly involves hybridization among different species of the *Rosa* plants (see review by [@bib4]). The Chinese rose, *Rosa chinensis* 'Old Blush', contributes many key traits to current cultivated roses (*Rosa x hybrida*). One of these important traits is recurrent blooming (RB), also known as continuous flowering phenotype (CF; flowers continuously during the year), in contrast to the once-flowering phenotype (OF; flowering only a single period of a year). Guaranteeing a constant supply of raw materials for cut flowers, fruits and other related products, continuous flowering is a key biological trait of both roses and strawberries (*Fragaria*) that is economically important. Therefore, many scientists have endeavored to understand the molecular genetic control of this trait.

1.3. Some roses have a short life cycle {#sec1.3}
---------------------------------------

Like many shrub plants, many wild species of perennial roses start floral transition either in late autumn or early spring but flower in spring when day length and temperature are acceptable. These species normally only flower once a year, while prior to flowering they normally need several months/years of vegetative growth. However, some roses have a very short juvenile phase and start reproductive growth shortly after seed germination ([@bib18], [@bib84]). *R. chinensis* 'Old Blush' ([@bib31]) represents such a case: it starts to flower with only 6--8 weeks of juvenile phase (post seed germination; [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) ([@bib43]), similar to the flowering time of *Arabidopsis thaliana* Col-0 under long-day conditions ([@bib2], [@bib24], [@bib30]). This short juvenile-phase makes rose species a suitable model species of woody plants.Fig. 1**The construction of a new mapping population for continuous flowering (CF) with *R. wichurana* 'Baye\'s thornless' and *R. chinensis* 'Old Blush' as parents**. *R. wichurana* and *R. chinensis* feature OF (flowering once a year) and CF behaviors, respectively. F1s between these two parents show the OF phenotype indicating the recessive nature of CF-controlling gene(s). The backcross between F1s and CF-featuring *R. chinensis* generates 3:1 segregating (OF to CF featuring) BC1F1s. CF-featuring BC1F1 can flower about six weeks after germination, while the OF-featuring plants need at least one year of vegetative growth prior to blooming (modified according to [@bib43]).Fig. 1

1.4. Diploid nature of some roses {#sec1.4}
---------------------------------

Rosa species feature highly variable ploidy levels, ranging from diploids to polyploids ([@bib43], [@bib70], [@bib81], [@bib89]). *Rosa prealucens* from the Sino-Himalayan region seems to even be a decaploid, the highest naturally occurring ploidy level in *Rosa* ([@bib36]). Interestingly, the old garden rose *R. chinensis* 'Old Blush' and *Rosa wichurana* 'Baye\'s thornless\' are diploid species, with genome sizes about 600--800 Mb, five to six times that of *A. thaliana*, or three times the size of *Fragaria vesca* ([@bib49], [@bib89]). A comparatively small, diploid genome makes whole-genome sequencing relatively feasible. The *F. vesca* genome (diploid; about 200 Mb) is the first genome that has been sequenced with relatively high quality in the Rosoideae family Rosaceae ([@bib74]). Currently the 'Rose Genome Sequence Initiative' is sequencing the *R. chinensis* genome with NGS technologies combined with traditional molecular marker data ([@bib26]). However, genome heterozygosity is always a problem in *Rosa* species due to self-incompatibility and frequent inter-species hybridization ([@bib26]).

1.5. Available genomic and genetic tools/resources {#sec1.5}
--------------------------------------------------

Many molecular genetic and genomic resources and tools have been developed over the past decades (please see review by [@bib49]). For roses, many mapping populations have been created via crossing different species/cultivars to reveal the genetic mechanisms underlying various traits like flower color, petal number, continuous flowering and scent ([@bib11], [@bib12], [@bib13], [@bib19], [@bib43], [@bib46], [@bib55], [@bib76], [@bib88]). One genetic linkage-map for tetraploid roses was even successfully constructed ([@bib90]). However, these populations are normally relatively small (about 100 individuals), and not large enough to map ideal candidate genes to a small and precise region. Interestingly, with a bigger F1 population (created by crossing diploid *R. wichurana* and dihaploid *Rosa hybrida*) containing about 670 individuals, [@bib34] found *RoKSN*, one of the key regulators of continuous flowering in both roses and strawberries. Recently, a new rose mapping population, containing about 800 lines (including parents, F1s, and BC1F1s), was created by crossing the diploids *R. chinensis* 'Old Blush' and *R. wichurana* 'Basye\'s thornless\'. This population features at least six pairs of contrasting traits including continuous flowering ([@bib43]). With this population, the loci controlling continuous flowering in *R. chinensis* could be identified.

1.6. Genetic transformation of roses {#sec1.6}
------------------------------------

A good model plant species requires a stable and efficient transformation system. In Rosoideae, such transformation systems have been developed for some species, for example *F. vesca*. With specifically designed protocols 15--100% transformation efficiency has been achieved with certain *F. vesca* accessions ([@bib1], [@bib59]). It is very easy to propagate roses with apical buds or nodal segments *in vitro*, and plant regeneration through tissue culture methods is relatively simple (see review by [@bib62]). Mainly based on tissue culture techniques, transformation experiments have been successfully carried out in both tetraploid and diploid roses. Beta-glucuronidase (GUS) ([@bib45]) and *Ace-AMP1*, an antimicrobial protein gene ([@bib44]), have been transformed into the tetraploid *R. hybrida* cv. Carefree Beauty. Other examples of successful transformation into tetraploid roses include an flavonoid 3′,5′-hydoxylase ([@bib38]), an ethylene-responding gene ([@bib92]), and the *RoKSN* gene ([@bib66]), which were introduced into different cultivars of *R. hybrida*. Successful transformation of diploid roses has been reported relatively recently in *R. chinensis* ([@bib82]) and *Rosa rugosa* ([@bib86], [@bib87]). It is noteworthy that the transformation efficiency was 2--15%. In general, the success of rose transformation in both diploid and tetraploid species enables the functional evaluation of important genes in combination with analogous systems like *Arabidopsis* ([@bib60]) or *Nicotiana benthamiana* ([@bib50]). Importantly, recently developed virus-induced gene silencing (VIGS) in roses is likely to be another important tool to rapidly study gene function ([@bib33], [@bib50]).

Thus, roses represent a perennial woody model featuring highly diverse morphological traits with a widespread growth range. Robust *in vitro* propagation, the feasibility of transformation or genetic modifications, and a genome in the process of being sequenced currently make roses an emerging model for woody perennial plants. Furthermore, a short juvenile phase accompanied by continuous flowering has made roses a special model for studying those traits that cannot be addressed with annual species, such as *A. thaliana*, or with other perennial species, e.g. *Populus*.

2. Current status of floral transition study in roses {#sec2}
=====================================================

As woody perennial plants, the regulatory mechanisms of rose flowering receive much less attention than model annual herbaceous species like Arabidopsis or rice. Although many genes from Arabidopsis or rice can be identified or predicted ([@bib68]), the functional significance of these genes awaits critical experimental evaluation to build up the gene-regulatory-networks for rose. Currently, the *Arabidopsis TFL1* gene in rose (*RoKSN*) is the only gene related to flowering time regulation which has been functionally characterized.

2.1. *TFL1* homologs are important regulators of rose flowering {#sec2.1}
---------------------------------------------------------------

The study of flowering time in roses has a long history. [@bib73] first proposed that one homozygous recessive locus, RB (for recurrent flowering), controlled the CF behavior in roses about 35 years after Cajlacjan proposed the hypothesis of florigen ([@bib7]). However, only until 2002 [@bib11] mapped the *RB* gene and found it to co-localize with *RoSPINDLY*, an *Arabidopsis* gene involved in gibberellin signaling, although these findings have not been replicated with larger populations ([@bib76]). In 2012 and 2014, the Foucher lab used QTL mapping combined with candidate gene approaches, transformation, as well as association genetic methods to show that rose *RoKSN* or strawberry *FvKSN*, putative orthologs of *Arabidopsis TERMINAL FLOWER LIKE 1* (*TFL1*), were very likely underlying the CF phenotype ([@bib34], [@bib66]). Similar to *Arabidopsis TFL1* ([@bib2], [@bib24]), through competing for RoFD with RoFT, RoKSN regulates flowering via modulating accumulation of floral integrators like *RoFT*, *RoAP1*, *RoLFY*, and *RoSOC1* ([@bib66]). Interestingly, the *TFL1* ortholog (*PtTFL1*) is also very important for the onset of flowering in *Poplus tremuloides* ([@bib56]). Therefore, the *TFL1*-mediated regulation of flowering seems to be conserved in woody plants.

2.2. Natural variation in *TFL1* orthologs associates with continuous flowering {#sec2.2}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In *A. thaliana*, natural variation at key flowering genes like *FRIGIDA* and *FLC* mediates the prominent differences of flowering time among accessions ([@bib37], [@bib53], [@bib54], [@bib78]). Similarly, this phenomenon also occurs in woody plants. In roses featuring CF behavior, a retrotransposon is present in the second intron of *RoKSN*, while OF roses do not have such an insertion ([@bib34]). Interestingly, this insertion in CF roses is correlated with the repression of full length *RoKSN* mRNA accumulation, which is normally expressed in OF roses. Coincidently, woodland strawberries, which have the CF flowering phenotype, also have a mutation in the *FvKSN* gene, although the type of mutation is completely different from *RoKSN; FvKSN has* a two-nucleotide deletion in the first exon, which causes a premature stop codon ([@bib34]). This deletion is correlated with the CF phenotype in many varieties of *F. vesca*. Furthermore, over-expressing the *RoKSN* allele from the OF *R. wichurana* in CF *R. hybrida* causes a loss-of-CF phenotype, thus indicating that mutation in the *RoKSN* gene very likely controls the variation of flowering behavior in roses ([@bib66]). However, one should be cautious with this conclusion because overexpressing a transcription factor might cause artifacts ([@bib41]). Another point should be addressed is that the expression of *RoKSN* responds to fluctuations in GA concentrations ([@bib67]). This agrees well with results from *Arabidopsis* and rice that different pathways are inter-connected in the genetic control of flowering time ([@bib2], [@bib24]).

Currently, rose and strawberry *TFL1* orthologs remain the only candidate genes responsible for continuous flowering in both roses and strawberry. However, whether *RoKSN* is the only QTL underlining the CF trait in *Rosa* still needs further investigation.

2.3. Two loci act in regulating CF phenotype in roses {#sec2.3}
-----------------------------------------------------

It is worth noting that the timing of flowering in roses could also be controlled by two QTL ([@bib19]). With a population containing 96 F1 individuals created by an inter-specific cross between diploid CF *R. chinensis* 'Blush Noisette' (D10) and OF *R. wichurana* (E15), two QTL explaining more than 70% of flowering variation (from the onset date of D10), were detected ([@bib19]). These findings indicate that the CF trait may be controlled by more than one regulator ([@bib4]). Interestingly, some very recent efforts provide evidence supporting this hypothesis.

In 2015, [@bib43] reported a mapping population constructed by crossing *R. chinensis* 'Old Blush' (OB) with *R. wichurana* 'Basye\'s thornless\' (W), the same species from [@bib19] but with different accessions. This population contains more than 800 individual plants including six sub-populations consisting of parents (OB and W), F1s, F2s and two backcrosses (BC1W and BC1OB, meaning backcrossed to W and OB, respectively). All the plants in F1 (296 plants) and BC1W (150 individuals) sub-populations only flowered once a year, i.e., these plants were OF, indicating that the CF trait is controlled by recessive alleles while the two parental lines harbor homozygous states at the CF genes. Interestingly, the small F2 sub-population (with only 41 individuals) showed segregation in flowering behavior with five flowering continuously (segregating at about 1:15). The authors further explored the flowering behavior in the BC1OB sub-population. Both batches of BC1OB (141 and 159 individuals for year 2013 and 2014, respectively) showed a 1:3 segregation ratio for the CF phenotype, suggesting that the CF trait in *R. chinensis* is very likely controlled by two recessive homozygous loci ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

In summary, although *TFL1* orthologs in rose and woodland strawberry seem to be responsible for the CF trait, new efforts with bigger and more complex mapping populations suggest that the biologically and economically important CF phenotype may be controlled by two or possibly more genetic loci.

3. Future research directions {#sec3}
=============================

3.1. Possibility of epigenetic control in rose flowering time {#sec3.1}
-------------------------------------------------------------

The past decades have witnessed enormous progress and tool development for studying epigenetic control of many biological processes. Epigenetic signals modify chromatin accessibility for transcription machinery and hence are essential for phenotypic variation ([@bib22]). Epigenetic modifications normally reflect the environmental and developmental plasticity of gene expression, hence the epigenetic influences on plant adaptive traits have attracted extensive attention (see reviews [@bib5], [@bib69]). Interestingly, epigenetic studies at *FLOWERING LOCUS C* (*FLC*), one key player in vernalization response of *A. thaliana*, have become model cases in plant epigenetics research ([@bib3], [@bib10], [@bib28], [@bib32], [@bib42], [@bib48], [@bib51], [@bib75], [@bib77], [@bib79]). However, orthologous sequences of *FLC* have not been found in rose ESTs or RNA-seq datasets ([@bib17], [@bib25], [@bib68]). Since temperature is a key factor regulating the flowering of OF roses such as *R. wichurana* ([@bib29], [@bib39]), the molecular mechanisms underlying the transduction of environmental triggers, such as temperature, in flowering time control of roses merit further investigation. It will also be interesting to test the response of *RoKSN* expression to low or ambient temperature fluctuations since *FvTFL1* repression of flowering in strawberries clearly depends on temperature ([@bib58]).

The insertion of a transposon in the *RoKSN* gene of CF roses deserves special attention ([@bib34]). Transposon insertion might result in the spread of epigenetic modifications, causing neighboring genes to be silenced ([@bib16], [@bib83]). A detailed comparison of the epigenetic changes on *RoKSN* (like histone methylation, small-interfering RNAs or DNA methylation) in both CF and OF roses should shed light on whether epigenetic silencing is a major factor in *RoKSN*-mediated CF control.

It is well established that miRNAs play essential roles in regulating the timing of floral transition in both monocot and dicot plants. The *miR156-SPL*s module participates in the aging pathway, hence changing the period of juvenile growth to control the timing of flowering in both annual and perennial plants (see reviews [@bib2], [@bib27], [@bib91], [@bib93]). As CF in both roses and strawberries is always accompanied by a short period of juvenile growth, the accumulation of miR156 in CF and OF roses should be determined. *MiR156* belongs to the conserved miRNAs regulating key life-history traits ([@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib40], [@bib57], [@bib94]), while non-conserved and family/species-specific miRNAs, for example the Brasicaceae-specific *miR824* ([@bib30]), may also participate in regulating floral transition. Currently, no miRNA profiling data during floral transition is available for roses, although studies have evidenced the important contribution of *miR164* in regulating petal growth ([@bib63], [@bib64]). To reveal miRNA-mediated control of floral transition in roses, profiling small RNAs across developmental stages should be helpful.

4. Genomics and genetics for dissecting the molecular genetic bases of rose flowering traits {#sec4}
============================================================================================

4.1. High quality reference genome of roses {#sec4.1}
-------------------------------------------

A high quality reference genome is necessary for deciphering the key biological traits in roses. Currently, the 'Rose Genome Sequence Initiative' is working to provide a high quality genome sequence for *R. chinensis* 'Old Blush' ([@bib26]). Due to the high heterozygosity of roses, it will not be easy for researchers to assemble and construct such a map. Although the third-generation high-throughput sequencing platforms, like single-molecular real-time sequencing from Pacific Biosciences, can generate much longer reads than normal Illumina short reads, high error rate per reads remains a big challenge. However, the short-reads platforms also have their inherent, biased and non-random sequencing errors. Therefore, a good sequencing strategy, for example combining the second- and third-generation sequencing platforms together with the already-established genetic maps and markers, followed by strong bioinformatics analysis should be established. We expect that a high quality reference genome will benefit the efforts in finding out the casual gene(s) regulating key traits of roses via either mapping-by-sequencing or genome-wide prediction methods (see below).

4.2. The bulk-segregating analysis (BSA) strategy {#sec4.2}
-------------------------------------------------

For many decades, the powerful and successful forward-genetics approach to find/map causal gene(s) in various species has depended heavily on developing a complex and large mapping population. Today, next-generation sequencing-based mapping-by-sequencing technology allows rapid identification of gene(s) underlying specific traits at a single-nucleotide resolution even in complex genetic backgrounds ([@bib71]). One such technology is called bulk-segregating association analysis (BSA), which works via sequencing pooled individuals through whole genome sequencing. The central idea of this method relies on counting the allele frequency associated with the targeted phenotype in segregating F2 or BC1F1 populations, while high throughput sequencing is used for producing a sufficient number of markers ([@bib71]). This method has been successfully introduced in *Arabidopsis* ([@bib47], [@bib72]) and barley ([@bib61]). As the rose BC1OB sub-population shows a clear three-to-one segregation for flowering behavior ([@bib43]), it should be plausible to compare the homozygous SNPs between pools (OF- and CF-featuring) of the BC1OB population to their respective parents and find the polymorphisms correlated with the CF trait in roses.

It should be pointed out that the BSA approach is suitable for finding causal mutations for not only the continuous flowering trait but also for any trait with a good mapping population and genetic investigation ([@bib71]). Besides the flowering behavior difference, plants in the newly developed population derived from a cross between *R. chinensis* and *R. wichurana* also differed in five additional traits including the presence of prickles on the stem, sensitivity to black spot, erect or prostrate growth, petal number and color ([@bib43]). Since a reference genome is not a prerequisite for the BSA approach ([@bib71]), this method will be very helpful for dissecting economically important traits in many Rosoideae species including roses.

4.3. Genome-wide prediction (GWP) method {#sec4.3}
----------------------------------------

Another way to reveal the molecular genetic bases for important phenotypes of Rosoideae plants is genome-wide prediction (GWP), which predicts the expected trait value of a genotype based on dense molecular markers covering the whole genome ([@bib52]; see also reviews [@bib14], [@bib21]). GWP estimates the effect of all markers but not the size of effect; hence this concept has been adopted widely in many animals and crops ([@bib14], [@bib21]). As the genome sequences ([@bib26], [@bib49], [@bib74]) and integrated genetic maps ([@bib76]) for roses and strawberry become available, many important but complex traits of these plants are expected to be investigated systematically soon.

In summary, featuring phenotypes like continuous flowering, scent production and emission, high morphological diversity, etc., roses represent an economically and biologically important model for woody plants. With the development of new mapping populations and new genomic tools, it is now feasible to unravel the molecular genetic mechanisms underlying these important traits, which cannot be addressed by using model species like Arabidopsis, rice, or even *Populus*. Revealing these mechanisms in roses and related species certainly will not only help breeders to develop new germplasm for woody plants, but also benefit biologists in disentangling the molecular genetics and evolution of biodiversity.
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